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This is the time of y ear that the usual
mmber of irresponsible parties marshall

to the front offering to
Sel! Honey, buy honey at tempt-

Do Not ing prices. Be care-
Throw it Away. ful to whom you sell.

Ses that they have
flicient financial backing to be able to
y for what they get. If they cannot do
's, go slow about selling to them.

* **

he Toronto Industrial Exhibition at
ronto, the Central Canadian Exhibition

at Ottawa, and the West-
Xhibitions. ern Fair at London are

fast leading almost all
ers to such an extent that unless there
change in progress it is only a question
e when many fairs will ne out of ex-

ce. The Toronto Exhibition will be
&August 30th to September 1ith. The

of honey exhibit has not yet
decided. It may be as last
under the grand stand or in

"Little World" building, near the
tern entrancq of the exhibition grounds.
. desiring to show better ask Mr. H. J.
,secretary and manager of the Fair.
Central Canadian Exhibition. Septem-
7th to 25th is well worth attending.
apiarian exhibits receive every

gement. We should like to see a
T number of exhibits. E atries should

t to the secretary, E. McMahon,
a. The Western Fair, September
18th is more than holding its own.
rz list is well laid out, and bee-

would doubtless be repaid

PUBLISHED MONTIH-LY.

by exhibiting and attending the Fair.
Capt. Thos. A. Browne, London, is
the secretary.

* *

The honey crop this year will likely be
good, although some districts are short.

There is not likely
The Honey CroP. to be much change

in price, although
the apple crop will be consideraby lighter
than last year. The Goold, Shapley &
Muir Co. began the season with an un-
usually large stock of bees. The bees were
kept in three apiaries, and the company
are estimating a crop of over 6,000 lbs. of
comb honey alone.

* * .. '

The United States Bee-Keepers' Union
will meet at Buffalo, N. Y., Tuesday, Wed-

nesday and Thurs-
The United States day. August 24th,

Bee-Keepers' 25th and26th. Mr.
Union. O. L. Hershiser, of

Buffalo, is making
the local arrangements. He has secured
Caton's Business Union College,corner Main
and Huron streets, place of meeting. Hotel
arrangements and programme are an-
nounced in another column of the Canadian
Bee Journal. Th are should be a gocd turn-
out of Canadians. Membership fees may
be sent to the spcretary, Dr. A. B. Mason,
Station B Toledo, Ohio.

The Judge-Didn't I tell you the lest time
that you were here that I wanted to see
your face in this court no more.

Weary Watkins-You did, yeronner,
and that is exactly what tole the cop.
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Notes for Beginners.
R. F. HOLTER.ANN.

It would, perhape, be a difficult matter
to find a season more confus.ng to a be-
ginner in bee-keeping. Bees have acted
contrary to all the weli known and common-
ly la-.d down principles. To begin with
the swarming season. A pretty
safe rule has been to instruct the beginner
to give super room as scon as the bees were
sufficiently crowded to build f resh comb
along the top bar of the hive. This year
the bees swarmed when they had p enty of
room for storing honey in the brood
chamber, the outer combs on the sides next
to the hive wall having little if anything
in them. Swarming bas been excessive.
and at this date of writing, if thistle and
basswood yields well, the bees in our
aparies wili very likely swarm again. The
clover fl >w has lasted long and continued
almost until basswood opens. Owing to
the intensely hot weather it has been a
difficult ratter to keep swarns in after
hiving tbem, and shade, vent'lation,
room and 'very conceivable raehod to make
them comfortable had to be resorted to.

We have been using. veryextensively. the
wedges designed by Mr. S. Pettit. They
are placed between the bottom board and
side of the hive and have undoubtedly been
of great advantage.

We have a splendid lot of comb honey,
and the extracted is of the very best qual-
ity. We shall to-morrow (Jaly 16th) re-
move some fifty cases of finished c imb
honey, and then refill these with empty
sections. If they are not illed with thistle
and basswood honey we shall have then
filled with buckwheat. If plenty of buck-
wheat were not within easy distance we
would no; put on any more comb honey
supers, but double up the remaining supers
now on and put upon the balanceextracting
supers

The beginner should not allow well flled
sections to rtmain on the hive, and as soon
as there is no more pr. spect of honey, re-
move even the untiuished sections. Ta
leave them on longer would result in travel
stained and soiled sections. These never
sell as weli as that of good appearance.
Ses that every colony has a laying queen.
This is particularly necessary after aseason
of excessive swarmlng,

Il colonies are weak and no prospect for
even a mderate honey flow to keep up
breeding, double up the weak colonies, or

if you are particularly anxtous for increase,
stimulate the we ok colony t o breeding by
feeding sugar syrup. If the latter is re.
sorted to feed late in the evening so that
the colony will have stored the syrup aid
assuied its natural condition hefore iora.
ing when it is liable to attack from robers.
Allow no honey or conbs containing honey
to be exposed. If you have to examine col.
onies get through your work as quickly as
possible and do that work as late in the
day as you can. the bees have but little
time to get started before dark, and unle3s
they have made considerable headway they
will not continue the attaak next morning
Brantford, Ont., July 14ch, 1897.

Preparing for, and Wintering. þ
R. C. AiKiN, Loveland, Col.

During the honey flow is the time to
begin. If there is an old queen, she should
be superseded. A queen may pass the su.
son and seem all right, yet there is no di,
putirg the fact that young Queens will pas
the winter and spring witi less loss thi
the old ones

I have had a chance to make compari
sons, several times. I practice the un
queening mothod of controling swarms
1 also c ip my queens. As my honey flow
cones in June and July, no lal flow, h
unqueenîng and requeening is doue i
early summer. If lunqueen in June, t
young queens will get ,o laying in Ju
I pay no further attention to young qu
than to know that they mate and ge,
laying, until spring. While looking 0
in the spring I clip all not already clip
A record is kept like this. Uipon finde
the quea. if she is clipt I know that
is more than one year old, so I reO
5, 3, O. Q. (Maiy Brd old queen). If
queen is not clipt I clip her and recd
5. 8, c'p'd. This may be drne in April
May. When I unquen in June I save
the recently clipt queens, which are
course not quite one year old, as mani
I may wanz to preserve, though if soen
these are not good I save of the most VI
orous of the two year ones as many moe
I may need. This is an easy way to 1
track of them, and have only y
queens.

I have wintered beas so lianUdled,
those allowed to swarm and do their
superseding, side by side, and I findl
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loss of queens in winter and failure before
the hone.v flow, to be twice as great in the
latter. This means that if 10 per cens.
will fail in those having only young qw ens,
20 per cent will fail when the bees du their
own superceding. It py I hFn, to go in-
to winter with queens iii their prime.

For those who have a fait fi>w, pemhaps
the best time to supersede would Le the
linatural s,arming be prac-ised it would
not be hard to keep a smplb record-a
temporar.v one would dio-s.> ihat all old
queens would le known. Tith current
Eason s swarms contain the bulk of old
gtlns,

The next important thing is plenty of
stores. Here. too. I speak in the light of
experience I have a good mnany times
lotheavily for no other reason than be-
canse there was not stores eaough. What
h enough ? That depends on locations.
lnmy present field, if there is to be neither
tling nor equalizing of stores, net less
than 50 pounds. We get very little before

ne 151h, and very little after August ist.
Iiyor location furnishes hoûey in April

d May, or say from frost -o frost, p -r-
haps25 pounds is enough. WV her win-
Wed out or in makes a difference. Let

h colony have from 5 to 10 p iunds more
thanthiy can possibly use. Ten pounds

colony in 10) colonies at 10 cents rar.
sind is $100. You cannot mnvest $100
ywhere to better advantage. That

iny in the hives is worth more than
in the bank. Let the c-lony have

n and plenty of stores. I have for
ts fun for both comb and extracteri

nay. Every apiarist who has produced
thknows that the comb honey colonies
6 heaviest every time. I found by ex-
-ontethat the comb honey colonies winter
, and the reason is that they have the
thoney, closely packed.

Young bees are also a necessity. In this
ilty nectar is not found except in lim
quantities, aiter September lst at

St. Usuallv se little comes af ter Julr
'that breeding almost entirely ceases by

mid lie or latter part of September,
thedays will be worm and the bees

ing alihrough October, November and
uber, se that when January and Feb-
y arrive they are quite warm. I naver
saiey starred in the spring until there

a goodly number of hatching
I want hatching bees in February.

bhlatter part of winter, or say January
February be very cold. we are almost
toloie pretty heavily, because the long
efait, an- no chance te r.>plenish by

og bees in Februarv and March, soon
a colony to weak too rally.

. find, then, that.we must have a lot of

young bees for winter. The colony should
have hive room enough that they can have
breeding room and plenty of stores at the
sane timne. These are my conclusionsafter
using hives of almost. alt sizes aud shapes.
The matter of the size of live hinges
largely on what the location will bear,
though I believe it is very, very much
more safe and profitable in the long run to
err in having the hive ioo large, rather
than too small.

PACKING.

I surelv believe in some protection in
winter. I have had several years exper-
ience in lowo, and suppose that Canada in
the main, iq sorewhat colder. My present
location. N. E. Colorado, has as great
range and more abrupt ch anges, than
Southwest I-wva, but the a-mospherA is
dry, the ground nearly always free from
snow, and sunshine nearly all the time.
It is çery common for the teinierature, in
win-er. to he up to Sto 50 in ihe he'at of
thi day, and near zero at 9 or 10 at i. ght.
Notwithstandling the abrupt and e:xreme
variations, the changes a-e not f&A by
morn or beast as a mnuch less degree would
be falt in mo st cli mes

For this c.imate I would pck with the
hives fronti'e x south, and leave the (-onte
open, packin-, 3 or more inches on th- back
and sides. whiie the top should ha,,t, not
over 2 or 3 inches and the nover clos" down
on the packing malerial. The sun so ning
se much will make the hive fron.u so
warm ti-t the bees will cluster against
the warm part like a kitten against a warm
brick, wuile the shallow packing on the
top with the cover restinz on it will heat
through and through, adding warmth to
the interior and taking out moisture that
accumulates about the top. I think this is
a good idea in the spring also, for it àelps
the colony in breeding.

While in ova I wintered both in cellar
and out doors. and if I were there now I
would cellar winter. My experience was
decidedly in favor of the cellar. I feel con-
fidant that in those earlier days we winter-
ed at too low a temperature-about 85 te 45
F.-and without proper ventilation of the
hives. With se low a temperature as 80
to 40 the tendency is to staznate circula-
tion, and precipitate moisture in the honey,
and on the hives. A temoerature of 40 te
50 with hives well ventilated, I think is
the better way. Of course the strength of
the colony has a bearing on the tempera-
ture and the matter of ventilation. A very
strong colony with a aiood upward ventila-
tion would stand a higher temperature of
tie ceLar than if net ventilated.
Whether in the cellar or out doors, ther
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ahould be plenty of stores. I know that
plenty of stores and a normal condition of
the colony are essential al vays in winter-
Ing.

Packing should never be so deep that the
colony cannot get the benefit of the outside
warmth when the day is pleasant and
sunny, for if they become weak and not
able to heat the hive it becomes to them a
sort of refrigerator. If they be packed
very deep, there should be ample ventila-
tion, especially above, to let out dampness.
If there are bees enough to warm the hive
and cause evaporation sufficient to keep
the hive and combs dry, it will matter
but little how deep they are packed. Their
fight is against cold, and the accumulation
of moisture making the bees damp, makes
the cold so much harder to bear. I can
stand 10 to 20 degrees more cold or heat in
Colorado than I can in Iowa, simply be-
cause dryer.

It is important, then, that the bees be
kept dry, and the weaker the colony the
more external heat required. Make the
protection in such way as to obtain the
muost heat, and retain the least moisture.
I have thought for several years, that one
cause of diarrboSa was thp bees taking up
the surplus mu sture that drins on or about
them, and not being able to fly and dispose
of it.

Exhibit of Ontario Honey at
the Imperlal Institute,

London, England.
t w

Toronto, May 27, '97.
DEAR SIR.-I enclose report of honey

received from Mr. Watson. Af ter reading
please return here for filing. This refers
to the former shipment, of course, not to
the consignment you have recently sent.

Yours very truly.
C. C. JAMES,

Deputy Minister o. Agriculture.
R. F. ioltermann, Brantford, Ont.

Report by the Director of the Scientific
Department on a sample of Canadian
Honey, r ceived from Mr. Harrison
Watson, Curator of the Canadian Section,
Imperial Institute, and labelled "Pure
Machine Extracted Honey, Exhibit of the
Ontario Beekeepers' Association," embossed
on the capsule on the cork of the bottle
"Warranted Pare Honey."

The sample as received froma Mr. Watson
was an opaque and nearly white crystalline

solid. Its emell was aromatic, recalling
in some degree that of peppermint Its
reaction was faintly acid to litmus. The
sample has been submitted to examination
and analysis with the following results,
shówing the percentage of the chief con.
stituents:
Water (exposed at 1000)......18.07 per cent.
Ash (Mineral constituents)... 0.16
Matter insoluble in water.... trace
Dextron and Lavalese ....... 81.44
Starch and Dextrus....... .. none

The honeyexercised a levorotatory action
on a ray of potained light ; the specific
rotation was high-[a]d=-11.85'. This
levorotation was not affected by boiling
the honey with dilute acid.

From the results of this examination I
am of opinion that this sample consists of
genuine unadulterated honey.

WYNDHAM R. DUNSTAN.
May 5th, 1897.

Notes and Plckings,

(CONTINUED)

Dr. C. C. Miller in a straw in Gleaniogs,
477, says: It looks strange to see supers
nearly filled with honey, and no sealed
honey in the brood frames ; but that's
common this year. Strong colonies and a
sudden flow of great abundance. "That's
just the order of things at Bethesda. No
laid down rule will apply this jear,
especially so in regard to swarning. Al
rules are utterly ignored. The bees wil
and have done all sorts of funny things,
and when such is the case, how convenient
it is to have the queen's wing clipped.

Excessive swarming is much com4aind
of this year. The rather backwar
weather during the middle of une, an
the intense heat of the past two we,
together with a sudden and abundant flo
of nectar is no doubt the cause.

The extreme high temperature which
have just passed ihrough, has caused
considerable number of combs to m
down in several apiaries in this locality
one comb only in my own yard. It M
a very bad mess of things and perba
could be avoided by proper care.

Raspberry and Alsike clover opened n
simultaneously in this locality. I think
never knew raspberry to secrete nectar
abundantly as this year, and the
showed a decided preference for the l
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while it lasted, although clover was in full
bloom. I feel sure considerable surplus was
stored f rom berries this year,

Mr. G. M. Doolittle in Progressive
Beekeeeper, says thet this is the secret of
successful honey production in a nuatshell :
"First, secure the laborers just at the right
time for the honey harves-, then keep an
eye on things, giving only just enough
om in which to store all the honey
coming from the harveit, and y'ou are boss
of the situation." TherA you have it. It's
no longer a Fecret. Now profit by it.
Right. But, some of us fail through no
fault of our own to secure the laborers at
jrt the right time. Fate is against us.

What né xt ? Mrs. Grimmell in A. B. J.,
eo, alvises taking out an accident policy
kfore commencing to work with bees, she
hving received a ch( que from the company
in which she carried such a policy, as
indemnity for only one bee-sting.

Notes and Pickings for July are badly
mixed. Mr. lEditor will you wadeinto that
Pinters' Devil for a few minutes with A
club, and waken up his ideas. The Editor
too seems to have been watching for
nrms.
White clover as usual in this locality has
Gunted to very little for the bees. Alsike
lded well but is about dried up at this
e, July 12th. Very little is to be
eted from Basswood. A few trees only

every full of buds but the majority have
seat al). But like Mr. Pettit, I have
at faith in Canada Thistle.

Mr. Ed. I may have something to say in
ynext , bout the much abused carnivo-
s,over half of my stock is of that blood.
s year's experience thus far is that they
no worse for swarming than my other

The Buffalo Convention Notice.

STA. B, TOLEDO, Ohio, July 4, 1897.
Mr EDro:-Will you please say in the
tissue of the Canadian Bee Journal
tthe next annual convpntîon of the

sited States Bee-Keepers' Union will be
ia the Main Rail of Canton's Business

corner Main and Huron Streets,
Buffalo N.Y.. commencing at 10 o'clock

f Aug. 24 next and closing on the
noon of the 26th.
pers are to beread by W.Z.Hutchinson,

F.otermann. E.Whitcomb, Hon. R L..
flor. Mrs. L. Harrison, R. C. Aikin. G.
Doolittle, De. J. P. H. Brown. Hon.

6ee Secor, Geo. W. Brodeck, M. B.
s, A. B. Manum, E. Kretch-
nd P. H. Etwood· to which will be
the President's Aodress and perhaps

the General Manager and the Secretary
may have something of intrest to pres-
ent.

The prograins are now printed and in the
hands of the Secietary. There are six bee-
keepers' songs, with music, in the program,
and abundance of time is allotted te the dis-
cussion of all papers, and for the asking
and answering of questions.

Any one not a meinber of the Union can
have a program sent them by mail on receipt
of 5cents in postage stamps by the Secretary.

Several of our well known hee knepers,
such as A. . Root, Dr. Miller, S. T. Pettit,
and others who are not on the program,
will be nresant to help make the convention
interesting and instructive.

It is probable that suggestions will be
made at this convention in the line of so
amending the constitution of the Union as
to remove its objectionahle features and
add such other provisions as may seem
desirable, and suggestions in this line by
those not able to be at the convention can
be sent to the Secretary, to be brought
before it. Some suggestions have already
been received by the Secretary, and others
have been made in the bee-papers.

Those going to the ce ivention should
buy round-trip tickets to ,..e Grand Army
of the Republic encampment (not to the
United States Bee-Keepers convention),
which meets at Buffalo during the last
week of August. The G. A. R. have
secured a rate of one cent a mile e %ch way
in the territory of the central passenger
Committee, which is included by Toronto.
Canada, thence on a lino to Port Huron,
Mich., all of the southern peninsula of
Michigan ; Chicago, Peoria and Quincy,
Ill., St. L>)uis. Mo., Louisville, Ky., and
Pittsburg, Pa The Western Pansenger
Association and the Trunk Lins Associa.
tion make a rate of one fare for the round
trip in their territory to places in the
Central Passenger Association, from which
points the fare will be one cent a mile each
way, but tickets must be purchased to
Buffalo from the starting point, Enquire
of your ticket or station agent in all terri-
tory outside of the above-named for rates
and the time the tickets are good for, for I
have been unable to learn the rates in such
Territory, but presume it will be the same
as that of the Western Passenger and the
Trunk Line Association; but b8 sure to
inquire of your t:cket agent as above
suggested.

In the Central Passenger and Trunk
Lino Territory tickets will be good going on
the 2tst, 22nd, and 23rd, and if visited at
Buffalo will be good, returning for 80 days.

Mr. O.L. Hershiser, of Baffalo, has charge
of arrangements at Buffalo, and will attend
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to the matter of hotel rates. 'He writes :
"I purpose obtaining accommodation in
private families for all bee.keepors who
prefer such to hotels." Mernb ra of the
Union can learn in regaid to hotel rates by

applying to the Secretary at the pace
meeting. if known in time. hotel r
will be given in the bee periodicals.

A. MASON, Se

Questions\o
How can I manage my bees to prevent
in the fall of the year?

feeding th

If you run vour becs for extracted honey
I do not think it makes any d.fferencewhat
size of hive you use, your brood chamber
will generally be scant in the fall. but a 10
frame h e would contain more honey than
an 8 frame hive. The prot lem that many
bee-keepers have been t ying to solve. is
how to get the honey stort d in the supers
and not in the brood chamusr, In running
for comh honey, I believe a t) frame hive
would alwa3 s hEve sufficient -tores below
to wintAr. than an 8 frame ai-e generally
will. I have used both. 1 arn writing this
now as of a good honey seas,- ,

'VILL ELLIS.
If you have no fall ho aey flow in your

locaht.y, move your be.s to where they can
hIae access to a good flow, then do not ex-
tr4t from brood chambers.

WARRINGTON SCOTT.
This depends on the locality and nature

of the honey flow. If you have no fall flo w,
1 do not see how feedinir can be avoided in
some form or other, either by sugar or
syrup or sealed stores saved from the E a -y
flow,

GEO. B. MCCULLOCH,
Harwood, Ont.

Dori'L take too much honey from them.
JolsN PiRiE,
Drupnquin, Ont.

Don't take away the honey which they
store. If allowed to keep al they gather
and yet they do not have enough for winter,
then there must b something the matter
with the locality. or the season, or the
management. If all your colonies are
short of stores. there must be a cause out-
ride of yourself. If soma of them only, per-

haps you allow them to swarm themselves
poor. EllUaEZ SEcoR.

Either let them manage themselves-that
is, let them keep all of the honey they
gather-or move them to a ne ighborhood
where there are large fields of Luckwheat.

R. A. MARRISON,
Inverary, Ont.

In locations where there is a buckweat
or fall tlow bees usually srather suliicien
honey for winter stores Where thereis»o
falil flow enough combs of honey niay be re-
served from the extracting supers, or in the
case of very large hives, there is generalb
sufficient stores in the brood chainber, if it
has not been disturbed.

R. H. S.mITI.
The only way to accomplish this istouse

full size brood departments to your hiM,
and be sure to leave sufficient stores for the
bees when you take your surplus crop..
I have all along favored this plan to avoid
the fussy job of feeding. But others prefer
to take the honey and sell it and !eed bad
sugar syrup at less price.

G. W. DEMaacE.
obristian burg, Xy.

See that they have stores enough befdor
"the fall" comes. To give an intelligeMI
answer would require a kno w1edge of youl
locality. Some localities, during soSm
seasans will not furnish enough honey foI
the yearly needs cf tbe be s.

Da. A. B. MASOS.

I cannot answer the above satisfactoTilf,
aq I know nothing of the capacity of tI
hive you use, the nature and dluratin of
your honey flow, nor your mode o
management, all of which must be tals

of
:tÀ

C.

e2M
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into consideration before an intelligent re-
ply can be given. If you use a large hire,
say 10 or 12 L frame capacity the probabil-
ity is, there will always be sufficient honey
in the brood chamber, even if noue is
gathered after 1st August, but if you hive
your swarm in a contracted brood chamber,
or use an 8 frame L hive altogether, then
feed you will have to, unless you are so
situated that yon arA sure of a flow from
buckwheat, or fali flowers, to make up the
deficiency. i use the 8 frame L and New
feddon hives, and am not in a buckwheat
section, consequently as a rule I have to
feed some every year, except when I move
,he colonies to fall pasturage, and ever then
I prefer to give 10 lbs. sugar syrup to each
calony after having first removed some of
the late gathered stores, should their be
more than the bees require. My experience
in the past, has taught me that suct extra
trouble ensures safe wintering. The late
fall stores referred to, comprise golden rod,
boneset, and wild aster, etc ,and does not in-
dude buckwheat. There is however, a way
in which feeding so called, may be avoided,
no matter what size hive .s used, and that
is by supplying sealed combs from the top
story, and thus avoid the late fall feeding of
liquid sy.rup or honey, which exhausts to
som extent the virality of the bees. There
is bowever, one objection to this plan, and
that is: the having of two sets, or part of
two sets of brood combs, containing some
boney and pollen to be carried over until
auother season. i prefer no pollen in my
Bracting combs, for several reasons, noue
1 which nEed be mentioned bere.

G. A. GEMMILL,
Stratford, Ont.

Remove all surl lus recepticles in time for
te store their winters' supply in the

rood chamber.
If you use a large lower story you will

'kely get most of your hives containing
oney enough and some to spare to give to
ose that are light "exchange combs."

A. D. ALLEN.

By using a large brood chamber, and not
tracting to close.

JAT. ARMSTRONG.

Before attempting to carry out the above
oa should know that any system which
l1s the brood chambor with honey for
inter stores, before or while the honey
arvest is on, does so at the expense of im-
Dtant conditions nrcessary to obtain
rom your colonies the best results in honey.
y all means work your colonies so that
out brood chamber will be fal of brood

and devoid of honey during the honey flow
and feed inthefall. If you have afail flow,
let your bees fill up from that, if not, have
combs filled in the upper story during the
houey tlow and give them these in the fall
to win'or on, if you object to feeding. See
my paper in last montti's C. B. J.

A. E. HoSHAL.
This question lies at the root of bee-keep-

ing as a business. Ktep a1 colonies strong
when honey is being gathered; builtd iop the
weak colonies early in the season, and as a
rnle, they will be all right. With a poor
seas S however, the lack of s'ores in t-he
fi.ld must be made up by feedine in the h ive,
Strong colonies will gnther sufficient stores
if nEctar is secreted. If there is no nectar
feeding must be resorted to in any case.

J. E. Pos1.
ThAre are seasons of course when 1o

amount of "management" will prevent the
necessity of fall feeding. Ordinanly, if
the brood chamber is lef t untampered with
the hees wiIl see to having sufficient stores
for the winter, especially if your district
yields a fall flow from buckwheat, etc.
Where this is deficient many bee-keepers
resort to the transportation system.

W. J. CRAIG.
Brantford, Ont

Comb Honey Wanted.
We are prepared to purchase a limited

quantity of first.class comb honey. In
writing state the size of section, if honey is
mhite and sections are well filled, if taken
with or without seporators, about average
weight of section,the quantity you have to
sell and price wanted. Any quantity
less than 100 lbs would not be worth buying.
Address-

Goold, Shapey. & Mu'r Co.. Ltd.
Brantford, Ont.

No Wonder He Was Sad.
Weary Watkins-What you lookin' so

sore about?
Dismal Dawson-I met a nuy to-day ýat

tole me I was really workiA' harder bum-
min' around de country than if I was actu-
ally holdin' a job. It may be true. too, for
all I know. -Indianapolis Jox rnal.

" Gumbleton's hat looks a mile too big
for him "

" That's the hat he usually wears next
morning.
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Insect Wings,
Rapidity of Vibration in Flight.

(Seientyic Amiiercuan.)

We should be d c'dedly reuiss if in the
study of this interesting inisect we failed to
investigate his means and powers of ilight.
His very occupation mi cesi- ates some rapid
means of locomotion, and with this nature
has abundantlv endowed him. So great are
their powers of flight that bees have been

Il.

Fig. l.-HOOKS FOR COUPING TllE M
OF 'lTH E BEF.

known to gather honey from bucki
fields (a favorite pasturage) seven
from their nea:est possible habitation,

Not only are they capable of flying
great speed, but of carrying loads mwh
the wing which seem in-
credible.

Very often during the
annual slaughter of the
drones (the males. as .e-
fore explained) have I
s -n a'worker"drag his
vic'in, at least once and
ahi.f his own weight,
from the hiro. nnd after.
one or'two efforts as if
to secure and properly
balance h=s load, sail
lightly away and drop
his burden only after
going a long distance
from tb hive.

When we consider the difficulty
person carrying a proporti<nate
though sturdy of limb and with earth
footing, we can realize the difficult

countered by an insect with only the air for
his support.

Nor i- fiight the only function Of thew
useful memLers ; they arc equally indi 'g i$
able in whatrmight be termed the coIInuon.
est drudgery cf the household.

It must be borne in mind (notwithlîtand.
ing the old rhyme) that bees do not make
honey, they only gather it ; aud verv rarely
is it found in the nectaries of flowers in
proper consistei cy to store for winter use.
1alling dews and rains dilute it until.,!
stored in that condition in their warm
hives, it would soon be vinegar. for wh4i
they have no use in their domestic economr.

Bees even gather, with great avidity. tie
maple sap from troughs in the "sugar
hu'h." many gallons of which must be
bailed into one to raduce it to keeping con.
collected: it niust be "boiled down,' so to
speik, and the wirgs are theonly neansby
wh:ch that toiPsoine pr ,cess is per formed.
sis-ency. Their labors are therefore but
half performed when the liquid has been

Visit the hives in the honey naking
season, night or day, and you will heur the
incessant hum of their tireless win.s.

As in the absence of blotting paper you
sometimes blow upón the newly written
pace to promote evaporation, so by the
vibrations of their wings the bees pass air

.4

Fig. 2.-NVINGS OF THE BEE (ENLARGEl)

o! a currents over the honey to acco aplish the
load, saine resuIt. Never until hor -y is thcs
for a "ripened," to use the phrase , the e
yr en- keeper, will the cells be sealed or "capped"



for winter use.
The wisdom manifested in inducing these

air currents i oftenreadily apparent. The
entrance to a hive kept in mny attic, for ob-
servation, consisted of a glass covered
passage (betweeu the hive and the window
sill) about fifteeii inches long by twelvû
wide and one-half inch high. During the
honey naking season the Iloor of this

apasage was often so obstructed with idle
bees as to impede tho passage of their more
industrious fellows. When it was observe I
however, that the wings of these "idlers"
wertt lways in motion isorapidly in factt
that each clung- to the flbor to prevent

enlarged in the a-companying cut
Thee hooklets, attached to the anterior

rib of the posterior wing, are so placed as
te engage the hindmost rib of the forward
wing, and thereby render the two one in
effeet, as seen upon the right in the next
view ; and yet quickly disengagable (as seen
at the left) for overla»ping when occasion
ruquires (see cut No. 2).

In addï on to this unity of action on
either side there is also oper..tive connection
between the wings on opposite sides,
though I am unable to state how it is
Sffected. That it exists is proved by the
fact that if the wings on either side be
moved up and down, artificially, those on
the opposite side will move in unison with
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ig. 3~. WING STROKES OF BEE AS IRECORDED ON SMOKED CYLINDER,

elight, and that all on e side faced one
way while those opposite f aced the other,
thereby producing air currents in opposite
ditections througn 1he saine passage, and
with the co-operatio3n cf those within,
through the otherwise r.early air tight hive
I felt like apologiziug to the toilers for
my slanderous thought, and was imnpressed
anew that " hey also serve who only E -nd
andwait." Sorapidly does the evaporatio:1
progress that when a hIve is placed o i
scales to note the daiv it:crease. it is foui: '
to weigl, materially les; in the norning
than on the previous night.

Thestructure of tha wing consists of a
'thin trans-parent membrane stretched over
adelicate framework of hora-like substance,

es entially like those of the common fly,
w t h which we are, alas ! only too famillar.
Ut like tho fly, however, which belongs to
the order Diptera, or two winged insects,
the bee has fo r, a pair on e tch side,
W hen closed they ove' lap upon the back,
0 abling the bee to enter flower cells unob-
.tricted by his wings.

Jnlike the butterfly and other four
winged insects, the beo is jrovided with
inean8 by which the wings on either side
mnay be coupled together, to secure unity of
n venent and greater efficiency in flight.
lhe means provided is a row of t ?uty-one
ieoklets, a few of which areshown greatly
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then, though the bee may have long been
dead.

The bee's wings are proportionatel % small
ia comparison to other insects'-some
butterfies of the same weirht having per-
haps ten times the area of wing. The lack
of wing surface is more than compensa e-.
for,however. in rapi I ty of vibration. otL. r-
wise such in·ensity and strength of fl-ght
would be impossible

Having a be3 tethore-1 bv a strand of fine
sewing cotton around hs waist (so to speak),
that is between his thorax and his abdomen,
I was struck with the stength of the little
creature, as indicated by the strain upon
the thread, whether afoot or on the wine.

With my little captive thus restrained,
and contemp!ating the rapidity of wing
movement necessary to produce such appre-
ciable strain, I was impressed with a desire
to know exactly the number
of vibrations per minute, and
following the impulse 1 am
pleased to say I succeeded be-
yond the possibility of doubt.

While I realize that should
I tell you I had counted them
and that they sometimes ex-
ceed 15,000 per minute, and
that I also have the certificate
of the be to the same effect, M
you would accuse me of tread-
ing, at least, on the borders of
romance, set 1 trust I shall be
able to convince you that both
assertiors are practicallv ti ue.

To effect this purpose I em-
ployed the running gears cf a
clock; and substituting a
longer shaft for that which Fig. 4.
carriEs the minute hand,erected
thereon a wooden disk surrounded with a
tw D inch band of highly polished tin, there-
by forrming a short cvlinler 1S inches in
circumference. which, controllable by a
spec*ally constructed governor, wasrevolv-
able at any speed within reasonable require-
ments

When thus arranged, the cylindsr was
revolved slowly above a smoking lamp
until so coated as to hve theappearance of
b!ack vAlve. It was found that this coat-
ing could not be thrown off by the highest
speed obtainable, and yet that it adhered so
liglitly that a hair passed over it would
.eave its tracery upon the tin. With the
cylinder rap"dty revolving, a bu xvith his
six legs held in light forceps, but with
wings free and struggling to escape, was
brought carefully near the revolving sur-
face. At first contact the track was swepr
lean, leaving no evidence of the frequency
f his strokes, and showing that increased

velociti of the cylinder must beresorted to
Afte- tiring out many bees. re-coverinr the
cyl.nier manv times. and finally increasing
its spetd to 120 revolutions per minwe, I
was rewarded with many wing-engraved
records, one of which is shown in the ac.
c->mpany cut (Fig. 8).

In this casq tho wing tracks seen upon
the cylinder were przr*sely seven to thce inch,
which number. nuItiplied by 18. (rh.
numbar of inches in circumferenc) and
that by 120 (the rumber of revolutionq per
minute), gives ihe highest result inscribed
upon the tablet on the cylinder, the resuits
having been inscribed after the experiments
were comple'ed. the lowest number given
being the record made by the be, who hav-
ing become exhausted. was making but
sl ich r e fforrs to es,;rpe

The certificate of the bee, to which I have

-3E. MOUNTEL ON REVOLvING L

referrei. might he interpretel thus
I hereby certify that when in ht I

sonitimas vibrate my wings at ti e rate e
15 51 strokes per minute.

Signed (pinting to the wing tracks
his

Ams a ME:"IFIC%.
mark.

While these results were ent'rely satis-
factory and conclusive, yet, whil i pur;ul
the experiments, foreboding fai irA. I co.
ceived ye: another plan, which. fomn i-S
very fascinati in, 1 was impelle 1 to ctirY
out, and wbich, though falling v.ry slizh:y
short of the highest record. y- vir a
corrobDrated the results obta :.ed by zb
former process.

R ynoving the cylinder, I 'h:i:a'e
therefar a wooden lever or 'h .nd" SO
speak. whi :h. vith the apparat ; staniin
upright, would revolve as the hand of 1
clock, and fi;ted the outer end 0
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to receive the stage forceps of the micro-
score.

When thus arranged, the legs of a lively
bee were caught within these forceps, and
thus pinioned, ho was laid, back down,
upon a surface cavered with very tenacious
glue and then another oovered with thin-
nest gold foil cut into small squares. and
there held until one of same adhered
securely to bis wing.

When thus caparisoned, the forceps were
attached to the outer end of the levAr and
the bee was ready for his flight (sea Fig. 4).
This picture was taken. however, atter the
beehad fulfilled bis mission, andthoroughly
exhausteJ. had ceased struggling to escape;
the object being merdly to show the

*Extract from an illustrated Jecture de-
livered lby Aurel«us Steward, of theBridge-
noirt, Conn., Sr.ientific Society, at Cooper
Union. New York. upon the subject of
-The Honey Be."

The Judge-Didn't I tell you the last
time that you were bore that I wanted to
see your face in this court no more ?

Weary Watkins-You did, yeronner,
and that is en-ctly what I tote the cop.-
Indianapolis Journal.

.:.- H>UJZNTA L VIEW OF APPAR.TUS SHOWN IN Fig. 4. SHOWING SCINTILLATIONS
OF THF WINGS.

rrange-nent of the apparatus and the gold
tipoed wing of the insect.

Tha theory was that a bee thus equipped,
photographed in the bright sunlight

while in motion, might throw flashes of
lightinto the camera, which, on account
of the advancing movement, falling in
different places, might be counted upon the
pliate.

The' snap shot" of the camera was so
Irranged that the exposure wou'd be
01Y abo-It thren-quarters of one revolution,
'hat there night arise no confusion by nass-
itzmcre than once over any part of the

rack,

I confess to many failures. Many tests
were made and the pictures developed, only
to discover that the bee had "lef no sign.''

At last, as a freshly captured subject
made the circuit, bis track was seen to
scintillate, and on developing the picture
the result was at once appare-nt. as plainlv
shown on thescreen. (See Fig. 5). Ateach
vibration he had thrown into the camera a
wingful of sunbeams. The insect and
1 apidly roving parts of the apparatus show
only in dim, shadowy outline, but in his
flight, with gold tipped wing dipped in
sunshine, ho bas inscribed bis record on the
sensitive plate as unmistakably as if graven
in stone.
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Held in the Council Chamber of the City Hall

December qfh, 9th and 10th, 1896.
at the City of Toronto,

(Continued.)

Mr. Evans-I understood from the report
that f3rmic acid had the effect of reducing
the growth of this diseasè. Would it not
be a good experiment to take a foul brood
colony and increase the quantity of formie
acid in the honey fed to them and ascertain
whether it would ultimately have the effeet
of destroying the foul brood, or sea how far
it could be safely fed ?

Secretary Couse read the Directors' Rs-
port.

On motion the Directors' Report was re-
ceved and filed.

MIr. ioltermann moved. seconded by Mr.
Best that it is the sense of this Association
that it is desirable to have an Order in
Cou-icil passed fixing the percentage of
water permissible in honey. and that this
rnatter he left in the handb cf theExecutive
Cominittee.

The President put the motion which -vas
carried. seventeen voting for the motion and
eight against it.

The Sacretary move3, seconded by Mr.
Holtermann that rhe words "in themonth
of December " be inserted in the motion
passed fixing the next place of meeting at
Hamilton. Carried

After discussion Mr. McEvo'y moved,
seconded by Mr. A. Black, that the Asso-
cietion take the Canadian Bee Journal
again, and that it be given to the members.

Mr. Mcknight moved in amendment,
seconded by Mr. Walton that this matter
be left entirely in the hands of the Board
of Directors. Lost.

The main motion was then carried.
QU ESTION DRAwER.

Has anyone present had any experience
with the white fungus or pickle brood as
described by Dr. Howard in a recent num-
ber of the American Bee Journal?

Someone asks for a remedy for the de-
struction of the small wax worm, princi-
pally on section honey.

Mr. Holtermann-I think the Association

will agree with me in saying if you go
over your sections and remove those sec-
tions that have pollen in them
you will find no difliculty in conr:ection
with the bee moth.

Mr. Heise-I think I know the gentle-
man who put in that question. The worm
he is bothered with is not the ordinary
moth worm ; it is a very small worm. I
have seen several sections, as many as a
dozen. and he tells me he had a great mauy
more destroyed by a very small worm that
works on the cappings of the honey. The
worm I have seen does not exceed three
sixteenths of an inch in length and is about
as fine as a little thread.

Mr. Holtermann-I would advise that a
sample be sent to the College at Guelph.aço
to the Dominion Experimental Farm.Ona.
wa.

Mr. Switzer-I have noticed a moth this
summer ; it is a smaller worm tIai) th
common bee moth and it works on the sur-
face of the comb; it is of a inkish color:
some of them perhaps would e h alf an inch
in length.

Mr. Pettit-What becomes of them in
the end ?

Mr. Switzer-I don't know; I didn'
wait; I have destroyed any that I hare
discovered, but I am satisfied they are Dot
the common bee moth; they do no: burrow
through the conbs like the other, but theY
work on the surface, on top, and they hare
a webby formation a good deal ! ke a catar
pillar, but it is ail on the surface. Isawit
in two or three hives that lai become
queenless and the bees had die I out in the
fall and left the combs ; there was no honey
of any kind lef t in them, but There su!
some pollen.

Mr. Best -The suggestion of lr. HRtolt-
mann would certainly settle that to, t
satisfaction of all.

Mr. McKnight-Is there anybody pref
that has ever suffered the loss ti one
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ion of honev in one year from the bee moth?
Mr. Holtermann-I have.
Mr. Gemmell-I never did.
Mr.Heise-I have seen it this year with

not a particle of honey in the
section.

Mr. Armstrong-I have seen this pinkish
worm as much as ten years ago.

Mr. Evans-I have the idea thet the
moth was the one that burrowed in the
comb, but that this other was simply a
wax worm.

Question : Is the action of the Govern-
ment in sending out bureau lecturers bene-
ficial or detrimental financially to us?

Mr. McKnight-I don't think it is of any
advantage.

Mr. Holtermann-I have been out on
farmers' institute work during the past
waek, and as you know, bee-heepers have
h a good deal of difficulty in getting the
public to understand that they should not
spray during fruit growing. In the even-
ing particularly it is largely customary in
tha majority of institutes to have the
ladies and gentlemen appear and they have
a generally good time.

Now, one of the subjects that 1, as a rule,
take up, is the relation of the bees to plant
life; that subject can be brought forward
and every day we are finding more and
more the very important pirt that the boe
isplaving in relation to horticulture.

Professor Fowler delivered a very able
aîdress in Kingston before the fruit grow-
es' Association upon this subject. Take,
for instance, the Northern Spy apple and
lant it alone, and you cannot get a single
;orthern Spy apple. We knew for years
tht the whole construction of flowers was
such as to secure cross fertilization, but we
id not know until investigations had been

conducted, the greater importance of this
qmtion that pollen.although mature,from
aNorthern Spy apple could not fertilize the
corresponding part of the flower, and the
aessity of having these varieties mixed
togEther. Now, one of the desirable things
ioadvance the cause of the bee-keeping in-
dustry, is to bring that before the general
plic; then, to point out that the fruit
groer and the bee-:eeper are a class of
an who should be united, who have a
common interest; and then to point out
thtthe Entomologist, -whose duty it is to

dy the habits of the injurious insects,
YsyOu cannot reach these if you spray

ng the time the the trees are in blossom;
rethan that, ptrts of the flowers are
delicate that you run the chance of in-

g those parts and not alone have you
lyour time, and your material but you

actually ruanning the risk of imj uring
Mr flowers and you will not get tihe same
it of fruit.

Mr. McKnight-Do you mean to say that
the Northern Spy Apple tree has not tle
power to fertilize its fruit.

Mr. Holtermann- Most assuredly.
Mr. Mcknight-You have no authority Io

say that.
Mr. McEvoy-In my locality Prof. Shaw

set out twelve acres of pure northern spies
sixteen years ago, and this year, this great
fruit year, there was not an apple on the
twelve acres.

Mr. Gemmell-There are any amount of
Northern Spy apple trees that do not bear
till thev are twenty years old.

Mr. Hoshal at this point answered some
questions on wintering bees in shallow
frames.

Mr. McEvoy-Mr. President, I think it
was generally the opinion here last night
that the keeping of the brood so close to the
super that when the honey season ended
there would be nothing in the brood cham-
ber; and what is Mr. Hoshol going to do
in the winter ? Is he going to have to re-
sort to feeding ? On that ground tbe
members here would imagine that would
be a poor system to follow, but Mr. Hoshal
did not explain how he provides for that.

Mr. Hoshal-There are two ways I pro-
vide for that. If you wish to winter upon
natural stores, during the summer season
we have one of those brood cases filled
with honey which is our exti acting super;
the brood case and extracting super are the
same thing : we simply set that aside and
when the fall comes and the hive is strip,
ped we put it on top and the bees go into it,

Mr. McEvoy-Do you put a half storey
on, or do you winter on these
shallow hives? Could you winter on a
single Hedden Hive?

Mr. Hoshal-Certainly, we do it winter
after winter and have done it since1887,col-
onies up to 80, 90 100, right
straight along both inside and
out, but remember those sect-
ions are f ull of honey, all the honey the
combs will carry, there is nothing left in
them, what you might call vacant combe
for the bees to stick their heads into; it is
all filed. They are filled, whether they
are full of natural stores or whether the
bees are fed with syrup in the fall for them
to fili them up.

I have better resuits where we use two
cases or ten Langstroff frames; we have
vi ry stong colonies, and when those colon-
ies winter well they certainly beat those.
that are wintered in single sections,
but those colonies that are wintered in
two sections vary a great deal. Some
of them will be real strong, the same as
they went into winter quarters, and some
wil ba reduced until they are very weak
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and they are in all degrees of strength
from that up. ThosA wintered in single
sections are more uniform throughont and
pretty much the same as you put them
into winter quarters. Anozher point I
would like to empbasize and that, is the
feeding in the fall. It se3ms to me the
Association looks upon it as a tremendous
job to feed bee3. To me this is one of the
simplest things in the wo-ld; itwould make
very little difference in the work between
supplying them with a case filled with
honey or supplying them with liquid food
to be taken up fim the feeder. I use a
bettom feeder ; it is a Hedden feeder put
underneath the hive and arranged with a
rim so that it can be used there. It is sim-
ply a matter of lifting the single case from
the bottom board and sétting the feeder on
it, and then in the evening,. just about sun-
down weighing out the amount of syrup
that your bees want.

Mr. Holtermanu :-When you are putting
that half storey in the cellar how do you
prepare it, and how does it stand in the cel-
lar? What is there on top and what un-
derneatti ?

Mr. Hoshal.--I have tried that two or
three ways We have a couple of triangu-
lar blocks cut, in the winter time. There
is a stand, first of all, in the cellar and the
hives are piled four deep on top of that
with the bottom board on ; I have tried just
letting them stay there wihout anything
else; we have no cover on them.nothing but
theregular outside cover and bee space be-
t vween sealed down tight; the on!y difference
outside of that is to take the front part of
the hive from the bottom so as to lift the
space between it and the bottom board up,
simply prying it up and slipping under one
of those -ntrance blocks, which will be
about two inches.

Mr. Ge.nmeUl-Do your put any rim
underneat à them outside ?

Mr. Hoshal-No.
Mr. Walton-When they are in the cel-

lar will they not do with their natural en-
trance ?

Mr. Hoshal-I have wintered the two
ways, one with the full entrance to the
-hive, with the entrance block off ; another
way is, I raise it up from the bottom. I
really could not see any difference one way
or the other. and I have simply come back
to the way I do in the summer.

Those wintered in the single sections
were more uniform than those wintered in
two.

• Mr. Holterman-1 must confess that I
have never quite accepted that theory. If

ees wintered properly, and so long as they
are wintered properly the queen bees will
not want to breed, and if you have to use
that means-that is, give them no empty

cells-it would be to me an indication of
wrong wintering; and thon your bces are
beginning toe mnsume and as they begin to
breed there will be a larger number of colis
becoming vacant and a greater amount of
room. I would rather think that the
strength of a hive lies in this, that vour
queen has not the desire to lay and 'loes
not lay f or that reason ; but your stores.
in the condition in which Mr. Hoshal
mentions are well covered by the baes;
you know that if a portion of that hive i;
away from the bees, the bees throw off
moisture and that becomes cool, and that
moisture from the bees is absorbed by that
honey that is not covered by the bees and
the stores become sour and of course deter.
ioration sets in. Isn't that the case?

Isn't this also the case that as the bees
winter poorly they become restless. They
consume more stores and at the same time
there is a loss of vitality going on. The
result is that the brood rearing sets in and
that would appear to some to be an effort
of nature to replace that lost vitality, and
not being able to fly when they are brood
rearing. that instinct is only intensi fied.

Mr. Hoshal-In stating what I have to
say I am merely stating facts ; f an ad.
vancing no theory, but, as it cornes up,
I might state that one of ti e things to be
kept in view in winterinz be3es. no matter
whether it is a Hedden hire or any other
hive, is to malke the hive of such a capacity
that the bees that are wintered in it will
fili it and entirely cover all the combs; that
is, there is no space inside but what is oc.
cupied.

Mr. Gemamell-I think the question was
asked last night, whether bees could k
wintered on such shallow cases as five
inches deep. Of course they can. If you
don' believe it just try it. I have done
it and I never had bees winter botter.

The President-We have the honor of
having with us His Worship Mayor Flem.
ing of Toronto ; we are certainly pleasai
to have him with us. I p: e umne the time
at his disposal is very limited, but I han
no doub he would like to say a few words
to us and I am sure it would be a greit
pleasure to you to listen to whatever le
may have to say. I have much r leasuraih
introducing his Worship Mayor Fleming
to you. (Applause)

MAYOR FLEMING.

Mr.President :-I have more ,ense thu
to intrude upon your time with naking SDI
lengthy remarks. I regret ver. nucb tht
I had not an earlier opportuuit: of dòop-
ping in to 1 sten to your discu sious he
but I am an extremely busy man, and stur
cely know what to do first. I have red
with a great deal of pleasure the repOrtse
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your proceeding in the public press. Toron-
to bas become noted as a City of Conven-
tions; I know of no convention that the
people are more pleased to have in the City
of Toronto than the one represented by 1hg
Qweetness that you represent here to day.
1 bave read, as I have stated, with a great
deal of pleasure of your proceedings and I
have been glad to see the way you have
conducted your meetings. I thought sev-
eral times, while I peered in the door and
saw somb of you sitting in those chairs,
that you would make splendid aldermen
for the City of Toronto, and if any. of you
have any notion of leaving the part of the
world in which you reside at the present
time I don't think there would be the sligh -
test difficulty in making an opening for you
and securing for you some of those seats.
Those seats may not always be comfortable
but I can assure you that the seats you
occupy there are a great deal more comfort-
able than the seat I occupy.

On behalf of the citizens of Toronto I
tbank you for gathering here. The City
lall will be always open to you if You de-
sie to meet here again, ail you have to do
isto ask for this building and you will get
it with a very great deal of pleasure.

Mr. McKnight-I wish to do what I
know will be heartily responded to by the
members of this Association ; I wish to
tender to the Mayor of Toronto a vote of
thanks for his condescension in coming
bere as the representative of the
lirgest and most important city in this
province. The city has put a spacious and
comfortable hall at our disposal and we
feel truly grateful for it. The only griev-
ace I have against the .ity of Toronto as
a bee-keeper is that there is not, within the
corporate limits of this great city, one
person who is a member of the Ontario
BeeKeepers' Association. I hope Mayor
Fleming will go down to the Secretszy
and pay his dollar (Applause)

Mayor Fleming-Do any of your Asso-
ciation vote in Toronto ? (Applause)

Mr. McKnight-We as bee-keepers appre-
ciate, Mr. Mayor, the good wishes of the
ity of Toronto in putting at our disposal
e use of this council chamber for three
ys; perhaps we have not valued the
âivilege as highly as we ought to. The

ayor says that Toronto is a city of con-
entions. I want to tell Mayor Fleming
at amongst ail the conventions that come
this city and have the use of this council
amber, there is not one the personell of

hich is higher in intelligence, good looks,
orality and everything that goes tu make

heman than the bee-keepers of Ontario.
e deal with a very small creature the little
y bee, but there is in that little busy
a very great deal to call out admiration.

We look upon ourselves, whatever you
may think of us. as being a very important
body in this province.

Mr. Evan-I have great pleasure in
seconding a vote of thanks to the Mayor
for his presence bere, and also for the u-e
of the hall. I placed at the disposal of the
Association the county council chamber,
and I don't know why it is, but they pre-
ferred to come here. We in tie County of
York have to meet pretty of ten with the
aldermen and mayor and we find they are
not bad fellows. We occasionally find,
(and I think the bee business bas one pe-
culiarity whicb is somewhat in the lin.e of
the municipal men) that they are great
stingers. But I can assure you the Mayor is
perfectly harmless that way.

We are under great obl.gations to the
city for allowing us to meet here and I
trust the members have had sucb a good
time that it wilI not be long before they
come back to the city of Toronto.

The President-It is certainly a pleasure
to put this motion to this association.

The motion was received and carried
with applause.

The President:-Please accept, sir, the
feeling of this meeting; the action is but
the indication of the 1hought of our hearts.

Mayor Fleming-I an thanhful to the
mover and seconder of thisresolution. The
city o! Toronto did no more than it felta great
deal of pleasure in doing ; we are always
anxious and desirious of encouraging to
come to our city those from other parts of
the Province of Ont ario and we feel it a
pleasure to do so ; we feel it a pleasur.e to
accomodato those who are part and parcel
of ourselves. The prosperity of the city of
Toronto depends verv largely on the pros-
perity of Ontario; if the province is not
prosperous we cannot expect the city to be
prosperous.

I shall be glad if you can see your way
clear to come back to the city of Toronto
again and occupy this building.

I did read with a little regret that you
were going up to Hanilton, but after all
Hamilton is part of Toronto, or it will be
soon. It will not be long before the people
of Hamilton are doing their business largely
in the city of Toronto and if in the course
of a few years you should decide to go to
Hamilton you will only be deciding to go'
to one of the wards of the city of Toronto.
(Applarse)

Mr Evans moved, seconded by Mr. Gem-
mell. that a vote of thanks be tendered to
the Press of Toronto for their very excel-
lent reports of the sittings of this conven-
tion, Carried.

This concluded the business and the
President declared the Convention closed.
12.80 o'clcck P. M.

EE OANADIAN BE JoURNAL.
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REPORT OP THE PROCEEDING.S...
of the Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention
of the

North American Bee=Keepers' Association
Held at
Lincoln, Nebraska, October, 7th and 8h, 1896.

By Dr. A. B. Mason, Secrotary.

A commission man in Chicago told me that
one-half more pure honey could be sold in
Chicago if it were not for adulteration.
Think what a market we w'ould have then,
while even to-day it is considered the best
market in the world. In 1895, 1,200,000
pounds of honey were sold in Chicago.

Pres. Root-It is now 10 o'clock, the time
for the chapel exercises of the University.
In accordance with the agreement last
night, we will now go to the chapel, where
Dr. Miller will deliver an address to the
University students,

The regular devotional exercises of the
students were conducted by Rev. E. T.
Abbott, at the close of which Chancellor
MacLean said to the students: "We are
favored this morning by the attendance of
the North American Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion. We will now listen to an address by
Dr. C. C. Miller, of Marengo, Ill., a man
famous as a musician, bee keeper, humorist
and orator."
DE. MILLER'S ADDRESS TO THE STUDENTS.

As I look over the bright and earnest
faces before me, a feeling of envy comes
into my heart, to think that I cannot have
the place the Chancellor has. here.
[Laughter.] And, then, I think if I had
that place, I would be glad to exchange it
for the place of one of those under his care.
Dear friends, I wonder if you know what
you have these opportunities, these pro-
fessors and this Chancellor for.

When I lookr upon you, I go back-as I
sometimes go back in dreams-to the time
when I was in college. And when I wake
from those dreams 1 wish it was true.
My mind goes back this morning just 45
years. I go back to the time when, for two
years-the last two years of my college
course-for the sake of being able to write
A. B. after my name, I kept house myself.
I will give y ou an inventory of my China
closet : One plate, one tablespoon-Ididn't

(Cc.ntinued)

x

need a teaspoon; one fork; one knife ; one
kettle. I lived on corn-meal--I could get
that for less than anything else. I boarded
myself for 85 cents a week. I would not ad.
vise any of you try it. I nearly ruined my
health, but I am not sorry for the ex-
perience I had in those days. But. it seems
to me. you ought to be thankful that you
have a better chance than I had.

What did 1 work so hard for ? I wanted
a degree. If I could only write A B. after
my name, I would be one of the happiest
men in the world. I don't know where the
diploma is that has that on it. It didn't
bring me the happiness th tt I supposed it
would. When you getthrough your course,
you will find that atone will not make you
happy. You are here with advantagvs that
will prepare you to have an infiaence over
your fellow-beings, that you could not have
without the training that you get here. 1;
is valuable to you I hope yon will irepare
for usefulness and happiness. Some of you
are thinking only of what will make von
happy. Advancement in study will not
make you happy. There will be a vacancy
left. Daar friends, I hope God will give me
the grace and power this morning to im.
press upan your minds that the thing that
will malte you happy is to be useful to your
fellowmen. To try to get some one to hie
a better life, to get a little nearer to th
road that will lead hi-n up to the life where
all is joy and happiness.

Some of you may be thinking that you
are to fill some great place in this world.
I used to think about that. "Oh, if I cound
be a great man!" One of the greatest dis.
appointments of my life was that I was not
appreciated, and elected President. I
thought I was made up for President of
these United States.

The Chancellor-You must be a _Nebras
kan. [Laughter.1

And there were other things ; nobody 8p
preciated me. But I fouad after awbiiS
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that thera was One who could measure me,
and know exactly what I was fitted for.
The God that made me knows me through
and through, better than I do. He placed
mo in a certain point, and then I found that
I was to do his work joyfully, wherever he
put me. Whenever you are ready to do
that, you are going to be the happiest
people in the world. I am the happiest
man in our family, which consists of myself
and two other women. [Laughter.] I am
a happy man becausel think 1 am doing the
work that has been given me to do from
day to day. I don't want to go away to
foreign shores. I don't want to step into
the Chancellor's place. I just want to do
from day to day what the Lord wants me to
do.

Now if you forgeteverything else, I want
you to remember what I am going to sing"
to you. It is this sort of feeling that
mates life worth a great deal to me. I
want you to be happy in the just esme
way. The Loyd bless you, and lead you
for the betterment of the world and the sal-
vation of souls. C. C. MILLER.

The Doctor then sang his song in a most
acceptable manner.

At 10.80 the Association returned to
Union Hall.
Pres. Root-Dr. Bessey informs me that

owing to other engagements, the only time
inwhich he will be able to address us is
within the next five minutes. Are there
any questions at present ?
WINTERING AND FOUL BROOD QUESTIONS.
A Member-My bees have 50 nounds of

capped honey in the brood-nesi with 10
trames, chafE hives. Shall I contract to 6
trames for winter ?
• Dr. Miller-Let them alone.

A Member-That depends upon whether
ho winters them out-door or in the cellar.

Asker of Question-Out-of-doors
General cries-"Let them alone !"
Dr. Mason-What can be done by bee-

keepers towards semuring legislation in the
various States for the eradication of foul
brood?

Dr. Miller-I would write to .:e of
those States that have been succSi3al in
securing legislation, and see how they have
done it,

Pres. Root then introdue6d Prof. Chas.
E. Bessey, who spoke on

A BOTANIST AMONG THE BEE.
\Mr. President, I have brought here for
stribution a few copies of the bulletin
hich I have published- a preliminary list
f the honey-producing plants of Nebraska.

Now, the subject which I have is "A
Botanist Among the Bees." I suggested to
the Secretary that I should prefer to have
it read this way, because I am merely a
botanist. I am sorry that I am not a bee-
keeper. I was once for a little while. But
the cares of this world and other brambles
sprang up-and you carry out the parable.
The bee-keeping was choked off. So my
knowledge of bee-keeping is merely a
reminiscence. I am a botanist, but I have
never been able to get away from the bee-
keepers. They have been after me from
year to year just as the bees used to get
after me.

What can a botanist do among the bees ?
What eau he bring to a company of men
like you, that will be of any service? My
business is to know plants; not merely to
know them by nane,for that idea of botany,
which is the prevalent one, is not the idea
that is held by botanists. Not merely to
know the names of plants-that is a minor
matter; but to know what plants are. how
they live and get on in the world. Right
here is where the botanist may be of use to
the bee-keeper, and, through the bee.keeper,
may be of use to the bees, whichare domes-
ticated, and under the control of the bee-
keeper.

Among the matters that have come to
the botanist these later years, are such
things as the investigation of the relations
existing between insects and plants. Now,
these relations that the botanist discusses
are not those that the entomologist takes
up. The botanist investigates the use
which plants make of insects; the entomo-
logist studies the manner in which insects
use the plants. The plants use insects, as
was suggested last evening in one of the
addresses. It is a fact that very many
plants are almost entirely, and some of
them entirely, dependent upon the presence
of insects in order that they may propagate
themselves. We have learned that the
higher insects have these relations to plants
in a very large dpgree. And the becs are
among the most*rmportant of these insects,
which aid in the fertilization, carrying the
pollen from plant to plant, in order that
there may be seed.

A plant is a good, honest thing, and
always renders an equivalent. Instead of
beguiling the insects to come and do some
work, and then rendering no equivalent,
these plantq furnish something which the
bees want. Now, there is where the nectar
comes in. I may forget myself and call it
"honey," but you wiIl understand what I
mean.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Rapidly Growing

More Popular.
or,
ok You often hear the above remark. Why is it ?
eir

ist-Because we do as we advertise.

2nd-We try and treat every one alike.

3rd-We satisfy every reasonable person.

4th-We carry the largest stock of Bee-Keepers' Supplies in the
$ cbuntry.

5th-We are the largest manufacturers of Bee-Keepers' supplies in
Canada.

6th-We are constantly improving our goods. See catalogue for this
years' improvements on method of Impending HOFFM ANN FRAMES, Comb
Honey, Crates, etc., etc.

7th-The NEW PROCESS COMB FOUNDATION is simply de-
stroyirig the -demand for any other, and if wide-awake bee-keepers cannot get
this kind frorn their local dealers, they buy their Comb Foundation, and other
goods as well, from us.

Sth-We are making up wax by the new process, and not charging
any more than we would do by the old, an immense advantage to our cus-
tomers.

GIVE US AN ESTIMATE OF WHAT YOU WANT.

Address:

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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Tne most Successful Fair in
Canada.

Ali Stock Breeders, Bee-Kéepers,
Manufacturers, Agriculturalists and
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for space, and forward entries at
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Entries will not be accepted on any
account after Sept. 9th.

For Prize List s. Programme of Attractions,
and our Map of Western Ontario,
apply to,

COL. F. B. LEYS, THOS. A. BROWNE,
President. Secretary.

BEE KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES...

For Bee-Keepers in Western
Ontario and other Points,

We are prepared to supply a
full line of Hives, Sections,
Comb Foundation (new
Weed Process), Smokers,
Honey Extracters and other
goods manufactured by the
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR
Co., (Ltd.). Your order
solicited

We also have a full line of Garden
Seeds, Implements, Dairy Ute-
sils, Poultry Supplies, etc., etc.
Catalogue free on application.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.,
SEEDMEN,
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BI i has by far the lar est sale of an3 Bee
S C u lre Book on eartI- Vt contains over 400, B (pages and 300 illustrations. It Is plain,

practiCal. comprehonsive, up to the tines. and its rapid sales have warrantcd us In rovising It every two
ycars. Ovor 50,000 COPIE1G have been sold. and we expect to sed many more.

Gleanings in Bee Culture of3 g" pe fAB°C
AGand . RcaOOngs cl0bbMedd for $2.
A L. ROOT 00 , Medina, Ohio.

PROMPTLY SECURED
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British Columbia Bee
Ranch For Sale.

Near a growing town, good schools
and churches, a beautiful farming section.
The garder. of B. C., consisting of five
acres of ]and, fine two story residence,
large barn and out houses, factory 40x40
fett, Il stories, containing new h. p.
engine, boiler, planer, saws, turning
lathe, scroll saw, grain crushers, steam
fire pumup with necessary tanks and hose.
Water piped to bouse, barn and dairy.
160 hives of bees, 600 extra combs, 2
extractors, and all the necessary appli-
ances with large honey house. We have
a growing supply trade, and by close
attention could be baitt up to large pro-
partions. Sure honey crop every year.
Product for 1896 over 9000 lbs. A goed
maühet and price for ail that can be
raised. Gco reasons for selling.

A pply t>

J. S. Smith,
ÇHILLIwAcK, B. C,

NO PATENT. NO PAY.ERBook on Patents
Prizes on Patents

200 Inventions Wanted

Any one sending Sketeh and Description may
quickly iscertaii free, whether an invention is
probably pitenta >e. Comniunications strictly
confidential. Fees moderate.

MARION & MARION, Experts
TEtPLE BIlDING, IS5 ST. JAl1ES ST., MO.NTRE.L
The only flrm of ORADUATE ENGIN EERS in

thle Domîinion transacting patent businesa ex-
dusivy. ilention this Paper.
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YOUR
Poultry may be neglected, that is your fault and
your loss. our

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern methods, however good
those ideas night have been, they aro

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected withltry is fully ex lained in TuE CANADIAN

OULTRY REVIE W, Toronto, a large monthly maga-
zine, sent at $1 per year, or to two new subscribers
at $1.50. A free sam ple copy will be sent our read-
ers on addressing a postal card to the publisher,
H. B. DoNovAN. TuE RH;VIEw is nearing ita
ninetcenth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grade up your
dlock.

Central Canada
Exhibition Association

Tenth Annual Exhibition at

OTTOWA, ONT.
Sept. 17th to 25th, 1897,

The Best Exhibition of Them Ail.

Accommodation for Live Stock unsur-
passed in Canada.

In ireased Prize List, especially in the
L*ve Stock departments.

3t Gold Medal Specials, besides Silver
and Bronze Medals and Special Cash Prizes.

Particular atttention given this year to
Honey and Apiary department. Prizes all
increased. Secure a copy of the Prize List
and be convinced.

Magnificent Programme of Special
Attractions. Entirely new features will
predominate.

Evening Entertainments-Great Histori-
cal Spectacle " Taking the Bastille" will
be produced each evening, together with
Fireworks Display, Military Mar œuveriag,
Lancers. Fancy Drill Squads, etc., etc.

Grand Jubilee Illumination of Parlia-
ment Buildings. The sight of a lifetime,
don't miss it.

EXCURSION RATES FROM EVERYWHERE.
For all information address the Secretary.

WM. HUTCHINSON, M. P., E. McMAHON,
Presiçient. Seçretary.
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.

. Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules oure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: ozie gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure Indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

50 VEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESICNS,

COPYRICHTS &o.
uAnyone sending a sketch and uescription nay

quickiy ascx.rtain, free, %vletbier an invention is
probaibly patentabie. communications strictiy
contidentiai. Oldest aucncy forsecnring patents
n Atuerica. Ve pare a washington office.
Patents talien t.brough Muna & Co. receive

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
bcautlfully Ilxsrated, iargest circulation of
an scentie journal, weekiy, terns $.00 a rear;
$1.i sinontlîs. 'Speclien copies andi U.ÂÇD
BO 0.N PATENTS sont freco Addrsa

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway. New Vork.

Square Glass Honey Jars
RED UCTIO.N.

Have just received a carload of Honey
Jars, which we olier at a discount of 5 per
cent. on all orders of two gross jars or over.
and of 10 per cent. on al! orders of five
gross or over, off list prices. Send for
catalogue.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON
76-978 Centre Avenve,

Cincinnati, Ohio U,

Clearing Sale of
Sections.

We do not intend to keep 3.9x4.1 Secticns in
stock, and to clear out this size offer the
following. FIRsT COME, FIRST SERVED.

11,000-1.ý 1,500-1Z
4,500-2 inch.

Price (no order taken for less than 1,00
$2 per thousand; 5,000, 89 ; the lot for Se5,

COOLD, SHAPLEY & NUIR 00., '-

BRANTFORD, ONT.

R·I-P·A-N·S

The modern stand-
ard Family Medi-
cine: Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.
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If you keep bees, subscribe for th

Progressive Bee-Kee
a journal devoted to Bees, Honiey an

kindred industries,

50 CENTS PER YEAR.
Sample copy, also a beautifuliy illus

catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supp lies,
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